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YELLOW FEVER

r YelLow Jack on iocrtese I

the Texas Town

EXODUS FROM fjffi

Laredo Tex Sept 27 The ycllow fever
m to be on the increase in this city I

to stamp it out Two deaths and
twelve new cares were reported at the
close of tbe day

Dr Guiteras In his house to house can
vass today saw many cases of fever and
at th conclusion of ida days examination
made th announcement that twelve of
tbe cases were genuine yellow fever

Laredo psssents a all
those who could get away having de
parted for points north o the state ot
Texas and x lnts south It is

that nearly 4900 people bave fled
from here since the scare began

The now quarantined against in
all directions in the state and no
can get beyond the limits of Webb coun
ty Other Texas counties have estab

a shotgun quarantine and are turn
Ing who are endeavoring to

in coaches
e mall or other matter

in the city of Laredo or

to leave the corporation being the
health of the state of and
of the United States

sanitary condition te being car-
ried on the direct supervision of
Dr and a corps of expert as-
sistants

Tits situation in Nuevo Laredo te un-
changed no death or cases having

as far as can be learned Dr
Trevine a Mexican government

yellow fever in charge there be
lieves that within eight days he will
stamped out the fver

custom house authorities
have been temporarily moved to

all incoming baggage andfreight over the te ex
thus permitting trains to run

through to without stopping
Laredo

Monterey Mex 27 Dr Alvina well known American founder Of Ute Christian Institute died at
home from what is said to be yellow

authorities art taking every
prevent the of tiledteaase The have been

The iMttcal nea express the bellefthatthe ilHIasB will not spread
it te but not officially that Monterey has six cases of fever
Mex Sept n Five new oases

of yellow fever appeared hereappar

Mexlco from
Victoria Santiago Linares and

of the yet
Jow lew are making their appearance-
at MUle City thefor a visitors

LINE

Prom Xli 2ll to ITorthorn Pa
tile Assured

Butte Mom Sept S7A special to the
Mtn r from Kaltspell says there is now noquestion regarding building of the
MHtth rn from North-
ern Pacific While over the Colum-
bia Falls and Jennings lines GeneralManager Ward It out tbarit was thepurpose and Intention of the company to
build the southern line from asearly in the spring as possible That a
line will be constructed from Whitefish
to direct and connect with thesouthern Inc that all efforts would bemade to have the line south
early In the spring as so thatth road would be completed and inoperation by the time the road to thewas 4tt readlnera for business He
rctonfcM from his trip over the northeruthis week and was accompaniedby CMS Engineer

acsoT WIn IK OHUIIOH

La Crosse Wis Sept 27 At the
Oermatt Lutheran church at the

of services today Herman Rossow shot his wife and
himself in the presence of bun-

T dreds of witnesses Mrs Rossow f
will Rossow though dangerousty wounded may recover ff Rossow who had been separated+ from his wife lay In wait for her

f oifposUc the ctonrcn liild shot her

f the structure with her mother

GOAL ST3RIS3B TTTRTJ A TKKTBD
Altoona Pa Sept 27 President Patrick of district No 2 United MineWorkers f

that a strike of tile IMP men employed
by the Pennsylvania Coal company formed soft coal combi

In the central Pennsylvania fieldis threatened given he officialuntil Oct 3 to to carry out the pro-
visions of the Altoona scale todo so he win order a strike Thomas

president of the company

4 TO HBPULCE DKFALCATI01T f
4 Boston Sept remarkable re
4 spoase wasmade hj y of the Meth 4

odlst churches la the New England 4
conference today to the of f-

Id society for contribution to4 place the 75000 from the so ftety by defaulting Treasurer WH
lard who disappeared Aug 6

4 JXMno subscribedt and It to believed that todays addi
flSSBl

will bring UP to

BAB JCAJtnnt BArD
Chicago 27 of the Chi-cago Federation of Musicians advised themanagers the Centennial celebrationthat if the lrrted States Marine

band shell be allowed to take part In thisweeks programme not one of the many
band that been engaged for theparade participate

The centennial exeratecs today consistedof special service In 709 churches in the
and a reunion in the afternoon-of Indians encamped in Lincoln park Ar wd ot persons variously estimatedfr to visited the encamprornt

MUST GO BACK TO AFRICA
Attarfla Ga Set 27 In an addresstodny before a mass meeting oL

M the AfricanMethodist church declared thatthe reparation of the races was the
th race problem BishopTurner urged that opportunities beoffered to negroes to settle in Africaor aggregated peopleslid he will have to open a highwayto Africa for the black manor the negro question will founder thisgovernment

RXADft BIBLE XILLS SSL7
Wheeling W Va S7II1 and In

mHal trouble John a
In tit cltisen killed himself tonight altomuking the aso t deliberate preparations

kissed his wife sonr tiring to his room There he disrobednt on a nightshirt the family
Hible at a chapter and afterawhile shot k ins lf through thehead

Came Down Hard
Philadelphia Ledger

IYfddle is a Germantown boy of S
and hr has a little brother who isbeginning to walk The younger

name is Frank and while Fred-
die likes hte in a certain way his nose
has hess natiur out of joint alnce hue ar
rival

The other day lie jui U iiia mother
Ma did our baby come right from

lnavrn
Yes son replied his mother
Well then said the young hopeful

I rUfF he must have on his feet
thats what makes him so bowlegged
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Nine Deal Sevtn lipred fn
Southern Railway Acoldenf

NEW ENGINEERS ERROR

WBKT TOO PAST OVZR DANGER
OUS TRACK

Charlotte N C 8pt 27While run-
ning at a high rate of speed a south
bound fast mall train on the Southern
Railway jumped from a trestle seventy

feet north of Danville W Va
afternoon and was almost demolished Of the crew of sixteen men includ-

ing malt carriers nine were killed and
seven injured The dead

Engineer J A Brodle Placervtlle Va
Fireman Clarence White
Conductor Tom Blair and Mall Clerks JL Thompson W T Chambers D T

P N a flagman anda braeman whose names not known
The injured Mall Clerks Louis W

Spiers X Brooks Percival Inden
mauer Charles E Reames J J
M Manpin and J H Thompson

The recovery of Mall Clerk Spiers Is
not expected and other are

to be fatally injured
The trestle accident occurred

is 500 feet fret and is on a sharp
curve Engineer who

man oa that division came to the
curve at high speed

The locomotive had only aboutfifty feet on the trestle when it sprang
from the track carrying with it four
mall cars and an express car The trestle

for a
Space of fifty feet

At the foot of MM trestle is a aHostream with a rock bottom ftTtMng
the locomotive aft the cos w re
duced nm OJf twisted ima s steeland pIsa ot ssltetered

NO en on madean effort to and the bodies of all
those were found in the wreckage
of the different cars on
been engaged All the
in the express ear was destroyed

The mall in all the mall cars weretorn open and the letters andwere scattered but it te believed none islost Fire which appeared in the wreckage after occurred was quicklyextinguished

SETTLE FOR HANNA VICTIMS

Union Pacific Compromises With
of

Special to TheY Herald
Wyo

with eighteen more families of victims of
the Hanna mine disaster a total
of twentysix settlements to date The

have been made on the basisof MO for husband for single men
and aDO for each chll A W
who is administrator for the Flnlanderswas with irregularities by some
of the Fins in Hanna but
has decided that Harela is innocent ofthe and he will contunre as administrator

ABOHTBISHOP KADT
Baltimore Sept 27 Archbishop Kainof St Louts who came to theAgnes sanitarium several months ago torecuperate has an attack of appendicitis

and an operation probably
farmed at an early date
had made arrangements to go tohome next but advice
his plans

SPOKEJT IN JEST
N w York TIme

Bourke Cockran is an amusing
anecdote picked up during histrip it seems two distinguished
archaeologists made an to

of Arran where interesting rentainaof an archaeological They
came across a nmnd stone
and both entered into a tierce discussionas to the exact ceHtury ot Us erectionone it was bUIlt In the fifthand tbe other tn the rfx h

A native who listened to the hotdiscussion suddenly broke in
Arrah yer both of yese arewrong up three years agow an for fU

Howard Bell the was being
shaved other

Do like Lass Allen new
appropriate subject of conversationWhy yes said the publisher butnow I an a kby
William Dean Howell Do you read

No replied the barber never heardof him
What never heard or Mr HowellsWhy he surely te better than MrAllen
That may be hut you see I shaveMr

Maude Adams that while attendlag a performance Palace theatrea young dude Insisted on standing up in pit to the great annoyance
of those him

Angry shouts of Sit down Turn him
were raised still per-

sisted In keeping his position At last acockney in cried Out in a
voice of sympathy

Let flm Slow hes only 4 poor tailor
Mmself

The dade sat down instantly

Dr Jane E Robbins head worker of
the Normal College Alumnae settlement
in East street takes an
active the welfare of th
Italian Immigrants who are u

country in such large numbers
nite isomfe of Dr

Robbins way recently approached by
mother ol one her settlement children
who was anxious to contradlt t certain
statements regarding her character which
she b been made by odeot hercounttyttiett With a fine burst of In

I goodarwoman Ail my peop gwda
brodirtflaw so aman

diet outa Sing Sing Tonrmt7nt aforeup

One certainly meets with queer expe-
riences while traveling remarked tooperson of roving tendencies One time
for example when on my way to Chicago
I awoke in the morning to find a boot
and a shoe under my Instead of the
pair I had left there the night before Not
wishing to appear thus in public I caNeporter and showed him the error He
appeared somewhat bewildered and flnaU
remarked in a tone of mingled perplexity
and surprise

Well dat suttlnly am mighty pecul
iar Hits second iat hap
honed die mawnin

Dont yes open yes mont Flanagan-
or OiU bate ycr nead aft in if yea kapv

there tinkin evil av
sayin nivor a its a

in th Jaw Oi 11 let boy

d to the Barber
After Siixlns a light frothy lather

and distributing it around a customers
face the barber began

Speaking about nam s he said r
me of a little incident which oc

urred to a friend of mine and whiWi he
told me My friend is a drum-
mer for a big concern and visits all thelarger firms with a view of his
line of goods One day he drifted Into an
office and the man he wanted to see was
busy So he sat down and while be waswaiting he struck up a conversation withthe typewriter-

The wasnt very mtuh disposed totalk and irty friend remarked that she
looked very tired 1 ought to be tired
she said Ive been sitting here fur
three hours copying oft 20D names
and almost drove me My
friend was lust about to that it mustbe a horrible to have a peculiar
name when the office boy popped his
Miss Guidebrandersensky der boss d liketo nee you

Want a close ahave-

BEDMOKD OUTLOOK POLZCT
London Sept f Addressing a dem-

onstration at Newcastle County Down
today John Redmond the Irish leader
raid that the Irish land bill having been
secured the next session must be
e to the laborers question The politi-
cal situation today was a t t one
and if Premier Balfour desired to retain
office the Irish party would the
power of lit or in its hands
would that power without
tion to forward the 4urer ts of Inch
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Life Story of Man Who Has Been Indicted for the Fifth Time
for Bribery and Extortion In New York

Parks
d

I

I

Rise and Fall of Sam

Samuel J Parks of New York is one
of the meet striking flgrures fn the hbr
tory of Unionism It is a pity that he
should also be a part of criminal his
tory as well for in many he Is

a strong personality legitimate faraJ
and fortune have been won before now

men with nothing like his natural
ability Had he chosen the paths of
honor it seems almost certain that he
would have achieved distinction To
pass this remark about Parks is on a
pat with saying that if an elephant was
as lightfooted as a cat it could make
some surprising x leaps

It was nearly twenty years ago when
Sam Parks a big bold Irish lad left
his native land to seek his fortunes in
America He had no trade no educa-
tion and so he drifted out to Minnesota
as a tramp and from there made hs
way to Canada where he found work
in a lumber camp In those days the
beet lighters were the best people the
first families as it were and soon in
the most select circles young Park
was made welcome He fought with
the ferocity of a bull terrier His
brute courage could not be doubted
He was a bully but Sunday school-
books to the contrary notwithstanding
he was not a physical coward It was
not long before the big bony Irish Jad
had made a name for himself Those
he could not subdue with his tsts lad
few enough they were he could charm
with his manner for rough and na
couth as he was always everyone who-
ever met Parks testifies to the remark-
able personal magnetism he possessed
It was not In the boy to go
and he seemed to have no thought of

steadily He lasy and
dissipated but when he chose he was
worth any three men in camp Seldom
did he choose however and so one boss
after another gave him his time

wandered about from gang to gan
Then he struck a party of budge build-
ers rougher men it is said than
shanty jacks They were fighters

from way back Deep called to deep
one champion after another was
owned by Parks and he stayed among
them and learned the trade

After ten of western life lumber
ing and bridge building Parks found his
way to Chicage and went to work quiet-
ly at his trade He was a good riveter
and got on fairly well He Joined the
unfon was not prominent For three

be worked in Chicago and then be
turned his baekon the west fOrever and
headed for New York He was unknown
there and one might think that In more
civilised surroundings the weapons tnat
had made him notorious in the west
would be of small account Some suck
thought must have occurred to Parks
for he began use his native cunning
for the first time In New York he
eleven different unions of Ironworkers
He had a big enough brain to see the ad-
vantage of them together and to
this work he set himself He Joined the
strongest union as a beginning and at
once began a fight for supremacy His
shrewdness his magnetism his fists
were used In turn and wen they served
the adventurer Rival after rival he met
end dispatched with one of his weapons
or another If their enmity survived de
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WAITING FOR A IN
WASHINGTON

JOB
4

TBLBJGRAM to go to Washington
in the Interest of a friends candi-
dacy for an appointment stfared

a tjoat pocket with the morning paper
announcing prospective departure
from Washington of some of the pow-

er that be They were going on a hunt-
Ing trip for a week Two stogies j

along the line and other dailies
purchased through the car window re-

peated the same adding that the hunt
lug Party would leave the next day

Much depended upon seeing them be
fore they left WasbnKton The time
table held out hope of an hours chance

out to loathe the Louis XVI hunt horn
a stogie In the lire of another vohi
tion and trust to goLfing that one hours
chance by the of Providence and
the Pennryivania railroad j

dlte the course of the stranger
the gates of Washington even to
breaking down the hauteur of the coh j

ored gentlemen who keep guard at the
doors of the great wen The miracle
which obtained this prompt audience j

with a senator must rave been wrought
by the Incantation on the calling card J

that the visitor was from a somebody i

related In some way to the senators j

wifes sisters husband somewhere
Subsequent developments furnished

further proof of potency of rots
tionship the talisman which swings j

open the political portals while plain
patriots without com ect on are left

room furniture What boots It to bear
a message that the press the pulpit
the bench the bar and senators from

in letters petitions arid telegrams Jaok
eted in a departmental file while a
statesmans wifes ousin knocks the
persimmon

This senatorial wire forthwith pulled
another wire at M department and the
head thereat t l i honed hack that the
case In particular be kept open
certainly senator ponding the return

f the powers from the hunting trip
And this closed the incident of quick
action There was ro relationship

to press at the boors of those who
came after

The experience at those doort Is the
common experience of him In Wash-
ington on a political mission the story
of the waiting of Washington

This business teaM you for
days through the corridors of the

capitol it holds you in hours of sue
pense In committee rooms It compels
you to sit for your turn among a doses
other sitters In department offices it
lolls you around hotel lobbies and it
twirls your thumbs In reception rooms
for heaven knows how long

B it known of course that this be
falls you when you the busy
statesman The new member is found

Indeed your visit
electrifies him with a realization that
his presence in congress has been dis-
covered Before your arrival his medl
tations probably were confined to a
change in lifelong views concerning
trousers and boots Hf is reaching the
point of cheerfully raorifiring a Prince
Albert cOt made by the best tailor In
his home town He his already given
away a silk hat which when he bought-
it at the leading store in Squash town
was the pride and wonder of his heart
and he l coming be faintly conscious
of the fat that the wearing of white

j cambric neckties during the day is cal-
culated to cause misunderstanding

Why my dear fellow Glad to see
i you
J Certainly he Is and presses you Into

the Capitol cafe to beam his Joy upon
you over a friendly glass

Do anything in my power to help
I you of course

He has sent out garden seed by the
carload distributed stacks of literature
about potato bugs and grub worms and
is only waiting for Providence to speed
the apotheosis of the ekr

But Us another proposition to set the
attention of the nqrlihis iiienib ra the
floor leaders and the wheelhocos who
wade through papers and figures in

hours bury thvmsrlve in con
mfliee rooms with heavy bsrkthrough the day attn formu dinners
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him In many mom the vanquished be
atsztcbest supporters He

hinrelf with the most reckless
members of the union and noon had a
personal following known as Sam Parks

Committee One union
after another was absorbed by the organ
isation of which he was chief until final-
ly all the union ironworkers in New York
had been joined together This great
work shed Parks its author
was made walking delegate and then he
began to live

Parks the Dictator
The new Sum Parks dates from the

time he became the virtual leader of New
York ironworkers and had 5000 men at
his bee and call He commanded the
building situation in a which hasmore than slay othercity in the world in the sam space of
time The gold mine lay at his
fegt He was not slow to help himself
His methods of extortion were crudity
itself Any pretext a strike was
enough for Parks If the slightest ex-
cuse were Lacking he one and
called out men At first some of

i theM and went back to work
the next On their way home they-

i would be waylaid and beaten the en
j committee One experience

was enough fot they would
after the the lumber

I Then Parks would on the employers-
and to send tile men a

I certain amount His price it te said
from 2009 to and It te sig-

nificant It the taking of
smallest bribe that In the
courts The contractor had no choice but

wtth the tyrants terms If he
other men would be halt

killed So they put the money andthe men back to Job Itwas alleged at Parks trial that he rea salary trots anImportant building and construction convp the operations of trade
rivals at was denied
with much violence but if it is trueParks his fee

Lived Like a Prince
The walking delegates salary was

48 a week He spent 14060 a year and
had a beak account of 38000 In the
lumber camps whisky was
for him he drank nothing
but champagne He gave 1000 for a seal

overcoat covered his with
and wore valuable gems

in his skirt front A smart carriage con
Tyed hint to the meetings
and back to apartments in a
stylish private hoteL He always had
some hundreds of dollars in pockets
Opposition in the union was no
met cunning Sams fists though

were still and
knuckly committee too was in rude
health The great majority of tbe men
were admirers for had he not In
creased their pal by 3 a since be
coming their representative The tens
of thousands of dollars they had lost in
Parks innumerable were forgot
ten and regarded the man as a
benefactor A few weeks ago the crash
came Josephus Plenty a maker of sky
lights in Jersey City swore out an in
formation Parks charging him
with extorting 360 from for call

A long and sensational
trial followed but Parks was con-
victed and sentenced to two years and a
half In Sing He had good lawyers
however and secured his temporary
release by means of a of

reasonable doubt As halt a dosen
other charges hang over his head it islikely that he Wilt soon put on the stripes
again and take his place with the other
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in the evening and drop into poker

quiet and persistent And for these
you He in wait

Mayhap sends you QA
the trail of that worke General Dick
Day da calls upon
he general that

other affairs hava engaged his atten-
tion and be his unable to act in
this particular case but will do ao yet
Yes he still has the brief of your
friends case with which you supplied
him on the occasion Cf a former visit
cataloguing the Indorsement flied at
the department Zen o away offering
up a prayer of gratitude because please
heaven you have been able at least to
run your n an to earth for sometimes
you pass whole days waiting for him
at this place or that while he is de
shied elsewhere Here is the record

a day
At Kte law office at 830 in the

Ids arrival Is uncertain as he has
committee affairs coming up at the
capitol His secretary is going there
Whither Caesars minister goes there
mUst Caesar be You go likewise Men
and wonfenlvho traveled days and
nights to ask this mans help are sitt reception room of the law
office living monuments of waiting
some pension claims some with
war department tmstneafl some with
Ohio politics and other troubles on
their mind

You twist through winding passages
In the labyrinth of the capitol where
the desperate hopelessness of finding
your own in fas equaled only by
the wild Impossibility of finding your
way out The trail leads to a committee room Secretary March attacks a
raottatain of correspondence and you

to IB upper regions on the senate side
scythe of time has a dull edge

for him who waits An hour is finally
cut oft and you ligfct a freshsecretary of an organization interest-
ed in military legislation arrives to
confer with the general who does notappear

Another hour passes and It Is noon
You have had an early breakfast andbgia to think of luncheon but you
cant risk leaving that committee room
and the man you are waiting
for

One oclock-
Tjro oelocfe
The door opens just enough to admita heRd It belongs to Nevins of Ohio

He asks for Dick Had an
with him at 2 will wait for him

on the house floor
Again the weary scrutiny of the

clock General Dick chewing
a tOOthpiCkS strolls In from luncheon

secretary has a bundle of letters
awaiting him and a bigger bundle held
back until there is more time

The salUtary legislation is brought up
by the caller interested A committee
of opposition is to inSet the following

y The general will see what can be
done in certaift quarters

The bundle of man claims his atten
tion Between readings he exchanges
comment with a man who has dropped
in from Canton

The general calculates that he can
fo to the war department census bu-
reau and oUter departments and reyarn tc the capitol in time to vote on
a bH pending He asks for the en
Velope containing the papers of eases
in the census bureau the pension en-
velope and the poFtofllce envelope
These envelopes by the way are the
size of yocMg pillow cases

h ftscretary has brought the censusenvelop but not the others and pro-
poses telephoning that a messenger
from the law office meet the general
with them

Meanwhile some allusion strays in
t coarenring the message front Nevlns

Waate to go with him to the war departmeat reflects Dick
The man from Canton tells more ofhis troubles A messenger from thewaiting Kevins appears with a ridicu

Iocs little strip of paper torn from anewspaper margin and penciled withCant you come
The blasts1 hope and wild despair

wring the soul of
J afrfc Ju Declares that he will stop
that afternoon at the department relat
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ing to irour case if he possibly can
Groping your way out through the

erfll in a corridor field up In conference
viith a political associate of
the impatient Xevins waiting on the
house floor fill you with fiendish gloat-
ing

Revived by a 4 oclock luncheon you
trolley back to the capitol at i30 The
quarry has No he did not
have time to go to the department on
your case Tomorrow morning he cer
tainly will And you pass another
night praying that he will

The prayer is answered You
through the same experience with mow
of the powers Eventually a cordon of
strength Is established The influence-
to be brought to War upon the appoint-
ment of your dead Appears irresisti
bleThe

week has passed and the day of
the hunting partys return arrives
vanguard of your fbtfces moves upon
the powers that b

Oh ye that case musingly and
with a faraway iaok Why that apt

tent decided Thewas closed wore tnan a week ago
Back ha yoturhotel room packingyour grip your eyeTalks upon the even

ing paper giving the list of nominations sent to the senate The name an
flounced for this Appointment you Teeognise as that of a husband of a relative of a wife of a cabinet memberYou tear off the list and light your
cigar with it PittsDurg Dispatch

WITH THE LITTLE ONES

The Baby Was Greedy
Philadelphia Ledger

Dont be so selfish Johnny saM afond West mother to her little boy let your baby brother play withyour marbles a while
He has had six of them and kept

them whined Johnny N

Oh that be all my son
said the other soothingly he wilt give
the you

No he
Why
Hes swallowed em

Grammar and Pie
Philadelphia Ledger

A little boy who lives in the southernpart of the city has ideas of ate wn
which he expresses to the as-
tonishment and amusement of his par-
ents and the members of his family

He Is very DC sweets especially ofpie which his makes The otherday they had cherry pie for dinner
He had eaten sue when he said
Mamma can I eat another piece rYes corrected his mother you can

but may you te
Oh pshaw said the you knowI always did like pie better than gram-

mar

A Lesson For the Admiral
Philadelphia Record

Admiral Stgsbee Is extremely fond of
little ones He has a granddaughter
named Anna Louise who hasbeen visiting League Island navy of

Ute has charge At thenavy yard he ta the aweinspiring
To Miss he te

plain unadorned Foxy At the dinnertab the other day some wine was
served All Anna Louise receivedone She received two which ex-
hausted the supply Why Anne the
admiral said you surely do not want to
be so selfish as to take all jelly Ithink It Is too Sad that a little should
have two helpings and a big man should

only one To this Anna Louise replied Thats right Foxy Thats po
llteness

Severely logical
Baltimore Sun

A story Illustrative of the severe logic
of some juvenile minds ir related by a
reader of the Sun who It from a
friend a woman of family one member
of the latter being a 4yearold daughter
One day this observant miss saw a lameman on the street and asked her mother
what made him walk so queer The
mother told her it was because one leg
was shorter than the other

Well she saM there Is a little girl
around the corner who ta that

After a few minutes meditation she
remarked

ManftM wasnH it funny that God
didnt give the two long legs to the man
and Ute two short ones to the gfrlT

Bribery No Use
Baltimore Sun

A Baltimore girt was to have a lawn
In honor of her eighth birthday

which occurred last and all ncr
little companions were Invited It was
a momentous occasion to the tiny hostess All indications pointed to a Joyful
fete save the weather the
afternoon when the entertainment

proved all the most exacting host-
ess could deeir the with
heavy clouds and occasional gusts of
rain

The little girl was in despair She drew
her mother aside mamma said
she I dont want
lay awake halt the for a
clear day I might have prayed to St
S or St TV I just didnt I
prayed straight to the Lord and I told

he would give me a clear day
Id give him a quarter and new look at
this rain He dont get my quarter

A PEW DONTS

Are Worth Studying By the Average
Belle of Forty

Philadelphia Inquirer
Dont think you are too old to do this

too old to do that You are always as
as you feel People grow old by

thinking themselves old
you are too old to be young

Live a young Me which has a tendency-
to up youthful looks Woman
while not kittenish or a bud
need never be old ip lies ways

Dont think that you are lorbldden to
think of your looks or to attend to your
appearance you happen to be 30
Bataac hat said that a woman at 3D is at
her most fascinating and dangerous age
that is to the hearts of men

Don t mage a mistake about beyoung to be in the rivet faint flush of
Is no longer the fashion The

fashionable a successful society
woman te between and 40

Don t go on the housetops
40 of itDcnt attempt repair and preservation
of paints powders and veilsrake plenty of stand erect siterect let voicepossess volume nd energy When you
think think freshly

say havent time for theforty winks Take it andyour win show in a
freshened complexion A halfhours uap
after do more to eradicate
wrinkles thaa eli the beauttflers in theworld I

Dont think that a life of ease and luxdal to youthful
looks A certain amount of workand exercise is necessary to keep the

muscles UrAl end and fleshhard
Dont let go of love or love of romance

They are amulets against wrinkles Not
all of the worlds 1s poured atthe feet of girlhood

Dont dey of youth with
its complexion of roses te alone able to

womans best and
richest years are from to 4ft The old
saw about sweet sJxteaST te exploded

Dont be mif you want to be
Dance and sing and above sit laugh
Ride drive swim aad walk a mite
or make it three heartyoung and thus defy Father Time

the evening because yOur boy ta
at college-

Dont be that some one willWhy she goes about like a young girLyou feel tight and In
be stafd artificial because you

no longer
Dont be envious or disheartened or Im-

patient eY habits make ugly
lines in the face Do kind gsa
erous things without thought f return

Forestalling Fate

The employes man
are gathered for s conference

I a tip says one of them that
the old we wonc for Ui planning to
reduce salaries ail around as well as to
discharge about half the force

Lets strike suggests another
That would be same in Dutch-

to him asserts a third
It is however that they

must immediately toke some steps to
I and their situations

I have It exclaims a thoughtful man
Give it to us ask several

f The old a birthday
tomorrow Let us chip m and buy him
i handsome watch and have it engraved
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to the effect that it is a token of our
heartfelt isteem to a kind and liberal
employer and wWII him years or
prosperity

so they did acordlngly and saved
their wages and although
prosperous employer was pretty mad
when he realized that It the
height of ingratitude in him to carry out
his policy of retrenchment alter such
an evidence of their loyalty

Diplomacy has defiance skinned both
ways from the lack

or Headache or Toothache P If
you do you ought Jo keep a hot

waiter bottle in the house It
wfil relieve the pain wonder-

fully

Where the Cars
Stop

U B WINDSOR
STABLiaj SD IS

General Insurance-
and Adjusting

B WSST S3coan SCTTS-

B37rf and Beauty
are the prominent feat-
ure of our silTarware

We are showing the
choicest designs of the
best manufacturers

Reasonable

Our Imported coin holders fortwentyfive cents are taking novel-
ties

We have a etock ot
liQuors for medicinal Wt-
neve got a license to sell this class
of goods and cur customers wtfl
get good values for their
Guggenheiner Whisky Cognac
Brandy and all elaM Wines
can c bought here

Our of high
is unexcelled and suitable for all
smokers
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Assessment No 2
TONOPAH A SALT LAKE MINING

company Office and principal f
Salt lake ty NotKx a

hereby given that at a meeting of Ui
board of directors of Hi i nppah Sat
Lake Mining comi an U on the SUe

day of August i U3 ai jessment o l
teats per share was IfVed on all the
shares of the capital sto k of the ror

issued and outstanding pay-
able immediately to th treasurer at hi
office room 61 Progress block N W-
Sooth Main street Suit City I tab

stuck which the assessment
unpaId on the 14th lay of

vertlsed fee sale at public auction anti
Unless payment Is mad before so irariv-
f the by each certifi-

cate of the stock so delinquent as tn-

utccrssrr will be sold on Saturday thj
lIt of October at 10 oclock a
m to the delinquent assessment

with the cost advertising and
expense of sale A O ELLIS JR

Treafifre1
By order of the board of directors Salt

Lake City Utah Aug S ISO

Special Stockholders Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES THAT A

Tecial meeting of the stockholders of
he Mining Company a

office of room 05 MiCor-
nicle Bank building northwest cornr of
South East Temple and First South
streets Salt Lake City Utah on Thurs-
day the 1st day of October A 1 ISK
at 330 oclock p m of that day for th
purpose of the action of thf di-
rectors and officers of the company in
executing and delivering a contract

working sale and conveyante t
the mining property and other property of
the corporation which contract bears
August 31 1903 and for the o

action of the officers nod di-
rectors in and delivering a writ-
ten modification of said contract and in
placing in escrow a deed of conveyance

all saM subject to to
the purchaser which modification was

placed in escrow on Sep
tember 14th 1103 and for the purpose of

and empowering the board of
and of the company tocarry out said contract and and

consummate said property
on the terms and conditions aet forth iusaid contract and the modification there-
of and in said escrcw

By call of the stockholders owning over
onethird of the capital stockJ A CUNNINGHAM

T B COOK

Stockholders owning over onethird ofcapital
September lath 1S03

Assessment No 1
D B X TE R TUSCARORA CONSOLI

dated Gold Mines company Principal office room 409 Salt
Lake City Utah Notice is hereby givenhat at a meeting of the board of di-
rector of the Consoli
dated Gold Mines held on the

dav of September 1905 an assess-
ment of two 2 cents per share was lev-
ied and assessed upon the stocK
of said corporation payable forthwith
to L D Lee the secretary ofpany at room building
Salt Lake City Utah Any stock upon
which this assessment may remain un-
paid on the d day of October 1903 will
be delinouent and advertised for sale atpublic auction and unless payment is
made before so many of eachparcel of such stock as may be DeeM
sarv will be sold on the 11th day of
November at 2 oclock in the after-
noon of said day to the delinquent
assessment thereon together with costa
of advertising and expenses of sate

day of September 1903
D

Secretary DexterTuscarora Consolidated
Gold Mines Company Room lIP McCor
nick Salt Lake City Utah

Asssssmamt Mo 2
NEW YORK BONANZA

company corporation Principal place-
of business Salt Lake

Notice is hereby that at a meet-
ing of the of directors of the New
York Bonanza Mining company held at
Salt Lair City Utah on ofSeptember 19w an assessment of three 3
cents per share was levied the capi-
tal the corporation issued andOutstanding immediately to Hsecretary of at his
office 303 D F Walker building Salt
Lake City Utah

stock which this assessment
may remain unpaid on the Oth day or
October ISiS will be delinquent and ad-
vertised for sale at auction and
unless is made will be
sold the tot day of October MK at 2

m to the delinquent assessment
thereon together with costs of advertis-
ing steel expense of sale

H Secretary
MB D F Walker Bldg Salt

Utah

The Union Pacific Ziaad
Annual Meeting

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Union Pacific Landcoupany win be held at the office of the

in Salt Lake City Utah on
Tuesday October 13 EW3 at 11 oclock a
m for the election of six directors or
the and for the transaction of
such other business as may come
before the mewling

UNION PACIFIC LAND COMPANY
By ALEX MILLAR

Secretary
Dated September 1 1903

Annual Stockholders
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the annual meeting of the stockholders of
Lake Mining com

a corporation for of
and other business as

may properly come before such meeting
will be had held at the of said
company room No SIC Progress build-
ing Lake City on
the 12th day of October IsiS at the hour
of IS oclock noon of

A C ELLIS JR Secretary

Assessment Notice
THE ALASKA MINING COMPANY

Principal of business Salt Lake
City Location of mmes Tintic
raining district Juab county Utan
Notice te hereby that at a meeting-
of the board directors of tie Alaska
Mining company held on Monday the
day of August U03 an assessment of
three S cents share was levied upon
the stock of the corporation is-
sued and outstanding payable
ly to the secretary at his No I i
South Mate street Salt Lake City Utah
Any stock which this assessment
may remain unpaid on Wednesday the
7th ot October 1903 will be delinquent-
and advertised for sale at public auction
and unless is made before will
be sold on Saturday the Nut day of Oc-

tober MB at IS oclock noon at the sec
retarys office to the delinquent as-
sessment thereon together with the costs
of advsrtteing

Secretary Alaska Mtntog Company
Sept 1 MS

Notice of Aooosament Ho 1
W B TKR MINING COMPANY

Priacjpal place of business Salt Lake
City Utah Notice te hereby given that

directors
held on the th day of August 1903 au
assessment of twenty cents per than
was on the of the
corporation payable immediately to
R secretary at the office of
the company room 3 block Salt
Lake Any stock upon which
this assessment may remain unpaid at
tile dose of business oa the aay f

September 1903 shall be deliaqueni and
for sale at public auction ari

unless payment is made before will be
sold at 1 oclock a m on Oct W 1903

to pay the delinquent assessment together
with costs of advertising and the

of sale
W R WIGHTMAN Secretary

Notice of Stockholders Meeting-
BY REQUEST OK STOOKHOLUrtR

holding and owning mere than
thirds of the outstanding capitwl o k
of the Morrison compam a
meeting of all the stockholders of sai
company is hereby called and will l e

Room 420 t F Walker lurflrt-
toft In the city of Salt lake Ituh at

p mon the day t f to

obiect of this rail and of fU h
meeting is Tc i t members ot
the board of directors f said Morr i

Mining company and u nil all vu R

des ic the ho r l Urectars as nay
then occur or xist and to tak ich

as lecm d advisahU or
Ute further development of the prii-
ty of saM company and to consider TI
act upon such other matter as iiyo-
roperlv come before such me f
stockholders ALVIRAS K SX v
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